Within the Turkish education system, at any level, the field that students most often fail and are intimidated by is mathematics, and consequently numeric courses such as statistics.The prejudice towards mathematics, similar to a self-realizing prophecy, leads to failure. It is unrealistic to assume mathematics teachers have no role in the formation of such prejudices. Therefore, the metaphorical perceptions of candidate mathematics teachers on their field are significant.The aim of this study is to determine the perceptions on mathematics and mathematics teaching through metaphors of candidate secondary school mathematics teachers, studying bachelor's degree in mathematics in the Education Faculty. In line with this aim, it has been examined through which metaphors the candidate teachers perceive the concepts of mathematics and mathematics teaching and any variations in their perceptions by gender, age, class, department and other demographic features. The study utilized a semi-structure survey form as data collection tool. The form used in the study comprises two sections with demographic variables and requiring participants to complete the sentences "Mathematics is like…, because…" and "Mathematics teaching is like…, because…". The study data have been attained from the written statements of students on the concepts of mathematics and mathematics teaching. Metaphorical content analysis techniques have been utilized to process the study data.The study firstly summarizes the data in frequency and percentage charts. The relations between perceptions on the concepts of mathematics and mathematics teaching as well as similarities and differences thereof have been analyzed.The sample group in the study consists of the students in Trakya University, Education Faculty, Mathematics Teaching Department and the Faculty of Sciences, Mathematics Department during the 2016-2017 academic year.
Introduction
The word matesisof Ancient Greek is the root of the word "mathematics"and means "I know". Later on, it was derived from the word μάθημα (máthema) meaning science, information, and learning respectively. μαθηματικός (mathematikós) means he who enjoys learning. In the Ottoman Turkish, it was called "riyaziye". The word "Matematik" was borrowed from the French mathématique into Turkish.
Metaphors (metaphor, figures of speech, simile) are one of the most powerful mental tools structuring, directing, and controlling our thoughts on the occurrences of events (Saban, 2004) . While metaphors today are known as figures of speech, the use of metaphors generally means a method of thought and sight that in general aids people's comprehension of the world. The form of metaphorical thinking, according to results of scientific studies, influences the shaping of self-expression in daily life as well as language and science (Morgan, 1998) . While consciously or unconsciously managing our daily thoughts and acts, metaphors are also used to show how reality and life are interpreted (Kılıç &Arkan, 2010) . In recent years, metaphors have been evaluated as powerful mental tools that individuals may utilize to understand and describe highly abstract, complex, or theoretical phenomena (Yob, 2003) . Metaphors allow individuals to compare abstract or complex phenomena with more solid or experienced phenomena, thus developing an understanding of the unknown. Metaphors are not mere figures of speech to ornament our daily language, but present a much greater significance in human life (Saban, Koçbeker, & Saban, 2006) . Metaphors are frequently used in studies to define traces of concepts in persons' mind through other words that are not related to the concepts.
Mankind's natural creativity forms the basis for associating experiences and situations with other elements (Aydın & Pehlivan, 2010) . Metaphors are one of these forms of self-expression and association. By its general definition in the Turkish Language Society (TDK) dictionary, metaphor is defined as: "a form of figurative expression", which is further defined as "an expression that is used to mean something other than its original meaning through association or simile" or "using a word or concept with meanings beyond the generally accepted meaning". Looking at the studies on metaphor in the literature, Forcenville (2002) defines metaphor as: "A person expressing a concept or phenomenon as they perceive, using emulation"; while Cerit describes it as a tool that people use in the attempt to explain their view of objects, events, environment, and life through various associations. Consequently, metaphor is a powerful mental mapping and modeling mechanism for individuals to comprehend and structure their own world (Arslan & Bayrakçı, 2006) .
Aim of the Study
The study aims to determine and compare the perception of candidate mathematics teachers in Education Faculty on the concepts of mathematics and teaching mathematics through metaphors. With respect to determining the perception of candidate teachers on the concept of "mathematics", their associations of this concept with various elements, how they perceive the concept and the metaphors used to create the image of the concept in their minds have been analyzed, examining any variation among students by gender or studying BA/formation. The following sub-problems have been examined in line with the aim of the study:
1. What are the metaphors created by candidate mathematics teachers in Education Faculties on the concepts of mathematics-mathematics teaching?
2. What are the main categories of metaphors created by candidate mathematics teachers in Education Faculties on the concepts of mathematics-mathematics teaching?
3. Is there any correlation between the categories of metaphors created by and genders of candidate mathematics teachers in Education Faculties on the concepts of mathematics-mathematics teaching? 4. Is there any correlation between the categories of metaphors and studying of BA/formation by candidate mathematics teachers in Education Faculties on the concepts of mathematics-mathematics teaching?
Method

Study Model
The study utilized a semi-structured survey form as data collection tool. The form used in the study comprises two sections with demographic variables and requiring participants to complete the sentences "Mathematics is like…, because…" and "Mathematics teaching is like…, because…". The responses of candidate teachers provided in the survey forms have been used as the main source of data for this study. To analyze and interpret the data, phenomenologic method, a qualitative research design, has been used; while metaphorical content analysis and descriptive analysis methods have been used to evaluate the data.
Population and Sample Group of the Study
The population of the study comprises the candidate mathematics teachers in the Education Faculty of Trakya University in Edirne province during the second term of the 2016-2017 academic year. The sample group of the study comprises the students of mathematics teaching department in Trakya University, Education Faculty during the 2016-2017 academic year (n = 100) and students of mathematics department in the Faculty of Sciences who are receiving pedagogical formation training (n = 42) (total n = 142).
Collection of Study Data
In order to determine and compare the perceptions of candidate mathematics teachers in the Education Faculty on the concept of mathematics through metaphors, each candidate teacher was asked to complete the sentence "Mathematics is like..., because..." and "Mathematics teaching is like..., because...".
Analysis of Study Data
To analyze the data, initially all metaphors have been established in a list. The metaphors created by candidate teachers and their justifications have been examined to determine the mutual features. The valid metaphors produced by candidate teachers have been categorized by researchers in line with the justifications they presented. To evaluate the data, metaphorical content analysis and descriptive analysis methods have been used.
Following the establishment of metaphors and the conceptual categories created by metaphors, all data have been moved to a computer and the valid metaphors produced by candidate teachers have been evaluated, categorized and frequency-percentage values and chi-square coefficients have been calculated.
Findings and Interpretation
In this section of the study, the metaphors created by candidate teachers towards the concepts of mathematics and mathematics teaching and the conceptual categories developed in the study as per such metaphors have been compared in tables by frequency and percentage according to gender and department variables. The distribution of female students at year level in Trakya University, Education Faculty is approximately equal ¼ for each level.The distribution of male students in the sample group is deemed similar, with a slightly higher number in the formation group. The even distribution of classes can be considered an indication that the sample group is fully representative (Table 1) .
Mathematics Metaphors
With respect to the mathematics concept for candidate mathematics teachers, we can see that they have produced a total of 80 valid metaphors with a frequency of two and above. The most frequently repeated ones are the metaphors with the highest frequency being: "life (f = 18, 12.68%), puzzle (f = 8, 5.63%), water (f = 5, 3.52%)". Therefore, it can be expressed that candidate mathematics teachers utilize various metaphors for the concept of mathematics. Examination of the metaphors for the concept of mathematics produced by the candidate mathematics teachers in Trakya University, Education Faculty shows that they generally have a positive perception (Table 2) . The most frequently repeated metaphor, life, is justified by the candidate mathematics teachers as follows: it is in every part of life (12), it is everything in the environment, it is real life, life is everything, life also involves problem-solving, it aims to solve problems, solving problems makes one happy. Examining the justification presented by candidate teachers, is obvious that they emphasize the need for mathematics in every part of life.
For the "puzzle", the second most frequent in the most frequent metaphors list, all candidate teachers (f=8) offered the justification "it is like solving a puzzle".
Examining the metaphors and justifications of candidate mathematics teachers, it unfortunately reveals that their perspective is quite shallow, lacking creativity and following a perspective of stereotypes. With respect to the concept of mathematics, there are 62 metaphors that are each produced by only one candidate mathematics teacher. Review of these metaphors produced by candidate mathematics teachers for the concept of mathematics with a frequency of one shows a positive perception in general (Table 3) . The metaphors created by candidate mathematics teachers for the concept of mathematics have been grouped into six categories. The most produced (13.380%) metaphors are in the "Contextual" category. The second (12.676%) of metaphorical approach categories is the "life". The mathematical metaphor category with the lowest rate (4.225%) is the "symbolic system". It is remarkable that the metaphors that were not categorized due to a frequency of one comprise 43.662% of the total participant responses. A summary of all metaphors with a frequency of two or more and which category they contribute to forming have been provided (Table 4) . There is no correlation between gender and the categorization of metaphors created by candidate mathematics teachers on mathematics. In other words, examination of metaphors related to mathematics by categories shows no variation in the perspective of students by gender (Table 5) .
There is no correlation between the candidate mathematics teachers' departments and the categorization of their metaphors on mathematics. In other words, examination of metaphors on mathematics by category shows no variation in perspective between students of mathematics teaching department or students of mathematics department in the Faculty of Sciences receiving formation training (Table 6 ). 
Mathematics Teaching Metaphors
It is observed that candidates of mathematics teaching have produced 46 valid metaphors on the concept of teaching mathematics with a frequency of two or above. The most frequent ones are the metaphors with the highest frequency: "maternity (f = 8, 5.634%), tree (f = 6, 4.225%), sun (f = 5, 4.225%)". Consequently, it can be expressed that the candidates of mathematics teaching utilize different metaphors with less agglomerate but more variation. Examination of the metaphors produced by candidate mathematics teachers in Trakya University Education Faculty shows that generally (with the exception of nightmare), they have a positive perception (Table 7) . The most frequent metaphor, paternity (f = 8), is accompanied with the following justifications of candidate teachers: it requires effort and love, must take an interest in those who enjoy the class as well as those who do not, helping students without getting tired or fed up, prepares students for life, requires sacrifice, students should be helped every moment, requires constant attention, shows compassion and support.
The candidate mathematics teachers' justifications for the second most frequent metaphor, the tree, are as follows: more important and unifying, has students like branches, provides infrastructure for mankind, its' fruits are students, constantly develops.
The third most frequent metaphor, sun, is presented with the following justifications by the candidate mathematics teachers: each student needs it (3), it sheds light to every student's path, enlightens students, does not decrease when shared. There are 96 metaphors produced by only one candidate mathematics teacher with respect to the concept of teaching mathematics. When we examine these metaphors with a frequency of one produced by candidate mathematics teachers with respect to the concept of teaching mathematics, it is significant that there are a high number of negative perceptions (Table 8) . The metaphors created by candidates of mathematics teaching on the concept of teaching mathematics have been grouped into five categories. The most produced metaphors are (11.268%) in the "guiding"category. Second and third ranking (8.451%) metaphorical approach categories are "paternity" and "raising". The mathematics teaching metaphor category with the lowest rate (1.408%) is "nightmare". It is remarkable that the metaphors that are not included in the categorization due to a frequency of one comprise 67.606% of the participants' responses. A summary of all metaphors with a frequency of two or more and which category they contribute to forming have been provided (Table 9) .
There is no correlation between gender and the categorization of metaphors created by candidate mathematics teachers on teaching mathematics. In other words, examination of metaphors related to teaching mathematics by categories shows no variation in the perspective of students by gender (Table 10) . There is no correlation between department of study and the categorization of metaphors created by candidate mathematics teachers on teaching mathematics. In other words, examination of metaphors related to teaching mathematics by categories shows no variation in the perspective of students according to study in the mathematics teaching department or mathematics department in the Faculty of Sciences receiving formation training (Table 11) . 
Conclusion, Discussion, and Recommendations
As a result of this study aiming to establish how candidate mathematics teachers in Trakya University Education Faculty perceive the concepts of mathematics and teaching mathematics through metaphors, it has been determined that the candidate mathematics teachers in Trakya University Education Faculty created 80 valid metaphors on the concept of mathematics and 46 valid metaphors on teaching mathematics. The metaphors created by candidate mathematics teachers on the concept of mathematics have been grouped in six categories, while concepts on teaching mathematics have been grouped in six different categories.
Examination of the metaphors of candidate mathematics teachers on mathematics and teaching mathematics by categories reveals no variation in perspective by gender and whether the candidate is a student of mathematics teaching department or mathematics department of the Faculty of Sciences receiving formation training. According to this conclusion, the students of two faculties with different purposes converging on two concepts can be interpreted as the failure of their education to give them different perspectives.
Examinations through metaphor are commonly preferred by researchers today and metaphorical studies of various concepts through students and teachers still continue. Metaphors may be used in the education of candidate teachers as powerful pedagogical tools to reveal, understand, and alter mental images.
Metaphorical study of more detailed mathematical concepts may enable the identification of shortcomings in the educational contents of two faculties aiming to train teachers for mathematics classes in secondary school and high school levels.
